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The Morning Star.

1. Who baptized Adoniram
"adson?
Adoniram Judson and his
Wife, who
went out as Congregational missionaries,
became
8
r,aPtists from a study of the
1'eek Testament on their way
Le India. They studied the Greek
to be able to meet
he
ue arguments of Carey, Marsh8
14an and Ward, three English
aptist missionaries, who were
on the field. The New
,
estament convinced them that
testament
Baptists were right and
'
ileY were baptized in the Baptist chapel
in Calcutta, 11ndia,
September 6, 1812, by Wm.
n'ard.
2. What great revival speaks
the immersion of 10,000
People in a single
day?
/
b In the history of the Baptists
Y John T. Christian, Vol. 1
(;2-50, postpaid) on page 179,
4
1:111i°tiing from Pollees Church
tv. story of Britain, it is said
10,000 people were baptized
the river Swale in one day in
'
7 or thereabouts. Patrick in
fourth or fifth century baptiliraie.tdonls.20,000 Irish, Scotch and
in 20 years, according

Years ago, I. J. Spencer and
II •
E. Y. Mullins made serious efBy A. C. Gaebelein
to Christian's History ,of the forts to unite Baptists and the
is the body of Christ, the Church.
Campbellites. The following clipBeautiful sight! There in the The word "Come" is addressed
Baptists.
story:
eastern sky in the early morning to Him, the Morning Star, that
3. Is it right to take money ping tells its own
"At the National Congress of that brilliant star! It is the Morn- He who has profnised to
frIal "deople of every denonicome
Baptist Disciples, in Indianapolis, in ing Star, the herald of the dawn- for His own may soon come.
ination to build a
Dr
:.
invitation
by
March, 1908,
ing day, the rising sun in all his The Morning Star is symbolical
church ?
E. Y. Mullins, president of the glory. Our Lord is both, the of His coming for His
saints to
That depends.. If given volTheological Morning Star and the Sun. At
Southern Baptist
take them home to glory.
untarily with no strings on it
Mr.
and
Louisville,
Seminary, of
the close of the Old Testament
Surely the Morning Star will
and with no squint towards unSpencer discussed the topic: Scriptures the coming day is an- rise for the night
cannot last
ionism it is all right. Lots of
"What does the New Testament nounced that shall burn like an forever; the morning star
folk, who are not Baptists, have
must
of
concerning the doctrine
oven. The proud and the wicked come. Surely He will keep His
absorbed enough Baptist doc- teach
sesOne
Sins."
of
Remission
the
shall
be
the
stubble.
In that day promise, in which we hope and
trine, that they want to give
the Congress was given the Sun of righteousness arises trust, and come for us,
for the support of the truth. sion of
His waitentirely to the addresses.
with healing in His wings. This ing people. Let us watch and
If their giving is a bribe, howteachings
similarity
of
the
"The
is
His visible and glorious com- wait. May it be true of all His
ever, to keep the pastor from
denominations on vital ing to judge the earth in rightpreaching the whole truth, then of the
people what David expressed:
enthusiasm. eousness, to bring peace to the
their gifts should be scorned points aroused great
"My soul waiteth for the Lord
the
suggestion
rise
to
gave
This
nations and to establish His more than they that watch for
and rejected.
that through committees the two Kingdom. The sunrise is for Is- the morning" (Ps. 130:6).
4. After being careless whose
denominations learn as exactly1 rael and the nations, the breakHow often we have looked at
money we take is it right to al- '
as possible just what are their ing of the millennial day. At the Morning Star
Bapbut
a
preach
to
one
in the eastern
low no
doctrinal differences. Acting up- the close of the New Testament sky and
then, with the thousands
tist?
on the suggestion, the Congress His own voice is heard. "I am the
of His dear people prayed, "0
The Scriptures forbid Bapappointed a committee of ten, root and offspring of David, the
any
to
doors
their
opening
Lord Jesus, Thou bright and
tists
with Mr. Spencer chairman, and bright and and Morning Star."
Morning Star, Come!" And what
kind of her4sies and Baptists
invited the appointment of a As soon as He announces Hima day when the love-call is ansshould obey the Bible regardcommittee of equal number from self as the Morning Star there is
—John
offends.
it
whom
less of
wered! What a sight when we see
the Baptists, with Dr. Mullins an answer from the earth: "The
3:9-11.
Him in all His glorious beauty!
chairman.
Since
that
time
the
Spirit and the Bride say, Come." What a joy when earth's sorfows
5. Does the Bible teach us to
heads of committees have held The Spirit is the Holy
stand and pray?
Spirit end and Heaven's portals swing
The Bible gives examples of frequent conferences and consul- dwelling on earth in the members open!
(Continued on page four)
' of the body of Christ; the Bride
(Continued on page two)
"Even so, come, Lord Jesus."

C,,OINNION ERRORS
ROMANISM

WHEN COURAGE
The Man Who Died For The Bible REALLY
COUNTED

1144 violates the Scripture—
(1) In applying the term "Far"to a
certain class. Matt. 23:

John Fletcher was in his pulpit
one Sunday night. The opening
service was begun, when his sermon and text swept out of his
mind, like a slip of paper thru
the window. He tried to recall
the text, but in vain. Song after
song, prayer after prayer followed, pushing him to the moment when he would have to
preac,it, text or no text. The darkness grew denser—until he had
to rise. Just then the scene of
Nebuchadnezzar's furnace rose up
before him and the whole horizon was lit up with the blaze
of thought. He began to preach
and the Spirit gave him liberty.
The crowded assembly was baptized from on high. He knew nothing of it, but in that church
was a little woman who took her
life in her hand that night to
serve God. Her husband hated
Fletcher and swore he would
bake her in his bread-oven if she
(Continued on page four)

magnifying
(21) In. unduly
the mother of Jesus, Matt.
(
,,,,3) In prayers to the saints,
- ;mt. 2:5.
im‘4) In its teaching concerning
at°rY, 2 Cor. 5:6-9; Heb. 1:
111II. 1.23.
t 5) In its
teaching concerning
le Lord's
Super, — transubs'
d4
,
atiation
.
Cor.
_ • 10.3
. 24.
, John 6:
ty, 1,„eePing the cup from the laiyeatt. 26:27; John 5:53.
t6,16) In exercising lordship over
6.; saints, Mark 10:42,43; I Pet.
"
Cor. 8:5,6.
tho
‘rii)
i. In failure to submit to au1.4.-4
'
, I Peter 2:13,14; Rom. 13:
lti 8.
)
„ In establishing an earthly
(rain, John
18:36.
In preaching in an unknown
(Continued on page four)

(When men tell you Catholics preserve the Bible they lie.
Read this. Ed).
"I am so tired of going to
Sunday School and getting all
this memory work that I don't
know what to do!"
Tom yawned, threw down his
Sunday School quarterly and
crammed his hands down in his
pockets.
"What is there about Sunday
School to make you tired, Torn ?"
Uncle Jerry looked up from
his 'evening paper to ask the
quiet question.
"Oh, I've been studying the
Bible all my life. Mother makes
me do it every Friday evening.
She says I must get ready for
Sunday. I don't suppose L know
enough about the Bible, but
do get tired being made to study
it."

ful stories in all history. It begins with a boy named John
Gooseflesh, and.is still going on!
But the first English Bible that
was ever printed cost a very
brave man his life."
"Oh, Uncle Jerry, tell us about
it!" Alice had curled up at one
end of the davenport while Tom
was sitting on a stool at Uncle
JerrY's feet, his eyes shining
as he waited for the story.
"Nearly one hundred
years
before Columbus discovered America, there was a boy named
John Gooseflesh, living in the
old German town of Mentz. His
mother helped to make the living for the family by preparing parchment for the priests
to write on. John liked very
much to carve and cut with his
knife. One day he was sitting
(Continued on page two)
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Whither Bound

"I suppose, then," said Uncle
Jerry; )'you would haie been
very happy if you had lived in
the days when we had no English Bible to read and only the
priests and scholars who knew
Greek and Latin could read it
for themselves."
Bible!" Alice
"No English
had come in just in time to -hear
the last words, and she was astonished.
was
• "Yes, my dear, there
once a time when not one of the
words of Jesus could be had in
English. Only a very few people knew Greek and really all
the Bible the world had was a
Latin one that very few people
could read."
Tom was wide awake by now.
"Well, how did we ever get
it in English?" he demanded.
"It's one of the most wonder-

The First Baptist Pulpit
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"A GREAT HOUSE FOR A GREAT GOD"

ti,.°11te time
ago the First Bap1 Church, Worcester, Mass.,
By D. F. Sebastian
ttrildlite,
(1 in their church bulletin
Plant City, Fla.
111,r- also in the
Text: "The hcanse whith I
Sunday paper of
alertt•
arcester' the following state- build is great: for great is our
God." — 2 Chro. 2:5.
14
.1
. his church recognizes every
A great God deserves a great
herlvidual's right to his own be- bouse. The house which we de6ip'uand
welcomes to FULL dicate today is a magnificient
4711tRSHIP PERSONS FROM structure. Made of the best mal'ILLT ENOMINATIONS. Those, terial that could be secured, the
"ad:MBERS of any church product of vision, co-Operation
4IN
- Wale°Med
and labors of a gracious and
bts are receivto..our membership
,
THEY SO noble people. It stands as a maea IF 1
!RIR, on
statement of their terial symbol of your faith in
(continued on page two)
and devotion to your great God.

You have wrought well and God'ilege and this great hour. Our
hearts are moved deeply to note
has been with you.
It is a joy inexpressible to the vacant places of dear and
me to be here with you on this faithful brethren and sisters
happy occasion. Precious mem- who have gone on to be with our
ories of the good days we en- Lord. They labored and looked
joyed together as pastor and forward to this occasion with
church for six and a half years you, but today they are in the
overwhlem my very soul. Some "house not made with hands."
deep waters have been crossed We revere their memory. Ere
and sore afflictions have been long we shall all join them in
endured during the intervening the better land. After three years
years but God,—"Our Great and five months of inactivity
God,"—has been gracious indeed this is my first effort to preach.
qnd we thank Him for this privI Continued on page three)

Not Together
"You're just out of date," said
young Pastor Bate, to one of our
faithful old preachers, who had
carried for years in travail and
tears, the Gospel to poor, sinful
creatures.
"You still preach on Hades,
and shock cultured ladies with
your barbarous doctrine of blood.
You're so far pehind you will
never catch up—you're a flat
tire stuck in the mud."
For some little while a wee bit
of a smile enlightened the old
preacher's face; being made the
'Continued on page two)
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they must be gotten to
England. In barrels, all covered
with cloth and articles for sale'
in bales that looked like clotb,
in sacks of flour, in every via? 1J
that could be found to hide
,hem, they were sent across tO CO
England."
"Did they get across?" Alice
as excited by now.
"They did, in large numbers'
and the bishops found out the!'
were being sold. Every seaport,
was carefully watched, ay
'
many a package of Bibles s'195
found by the officers and buro'
d. But more Bibles came. The/
'mild not stop them, and so°
sf them would always get
-seople who wanted tlisia3 ai
read them.
"Finally the Bishop of I-4,'
11
'on had a bright idea! He °e
ided he would buy all the
des that were printed, throng'
t merchant in Germnay! The°
here would be no more Bible9
'o come across the water. Ile,
lid not know that the m ercben`
hat he asked to do this wo°,I,
friend of William Tyndale. TB,'
'riend thought he saw a waY
help Tyndale. He knew thot
right at that time Tyndale need:
!
ad money more than anythill
else, to pay his printers Pc!
the work they had done, tit:
start a new printing of the
bles. So he said, 'My lord,:
will be glad to attend to rit's
matter. But it will take Illnrie
to do it, for the men who Milo
these books in Germany h°
hem at a high price.'
bl
"'My dear sir,' said the
four)
(Continued oss page

And all this is definitely in schools of learning were loca- to work in and day and nigh
contrast with the teachings of ted. Greek scholars came to live worked, hoping some publisher
Then give the BAPTIST God's Book:
in all parts of Europe and their would print it when he had it
language was studied by the ready.
EXAMINER to —
"And have no fellowship with scholars of Europe. All at once
"But Tylidale had forgotten
YOUR FRIENDS
the unfruitful works of darkness, these wise men became
very that the poise was very power—Eph.
them."
but rather reprove
much interested in the Greek ful. A Bible in the English lanYOUR LOVED ONES
5:11.
New Testament and began to guage was just what the pope
"Having a form of godliness, read it instead of the old Latin did not went. Presently all tin
THOSE IN SERVICE
but denying the power thereof; one they had always read. They authorities in England turned
YOUR TEACHER
from such turn away" — II Tim. made many people think about against him and soon, even his
3:5.
how wonderful it would be to friend Monmouth dared not to
YOUR PASTOR
May all true Bible-believing have the Bible in the language help him. Tymlale sadly said.
Baptists of the people, so everyone could 'In England there is no monand Scripture-loving
come out of this religious mon- -ead it. With the new study of for attempting the translation
strosity and be true to their con- .he language and the new print- of the Scriptures."
ng press, things began to hap"Did he quit?" asked Toni.
victions.
SHOULD LIKE TO KNOW
pen.
"No, Tom, William( Tyndale
"It began first in an
old was no quitter. He just left En"NOT GOING YOUR WAY"
school in England where a gland and went to live in Ham(Continued from page one) d
roung man named William Tyn- burg, Germany. Here he could those, who stood and Pral„ed'
(Continued from page one)
butt of ridicule's cut, did not rif- isle was studying. He was a never be sure of his life, for whose prayers were answer
....
fle his sweetness and grace. rood Greek scholar and had read the English bishops and priests Luke 18-11.
6. Who is our neighbor? ip
Then he turned to young Bate, so he New Testament in the very were so angry wEth him for
The man, who needs our he,
suave and sedate — 'Catch up' anguage in which it was writ- going on with his work that
stct
did my ears hear you say? Why, -en. It had come to mean so they hired spies to hinder him regardless of color, state,:
making tion, standing, nationality, hl° ' t
I couldn't succeed if I doubled nuch to him,that he wanted it to keep him from
f,
my speed—my friend, I'm not o mean something to all the friends and to prevent his evet name, character or condition-,
;
f
e
:
around
a
J
oeople
him.
printed.
Bible
le
Lord
his
getting
American
going your way!" —
a
did the
d
"One day some students were
"There was a printing press ins7;ruW
Christian Review.
cth°
1
erect
llioand
t
-alking about all this new in- at Cologne, so over there' he His churches?
crest in the Bible, and one man went and found printers ready
If the querist has referen t
THE MAN WHO DIED FOR
said very positively;
to go to work on his first En- to building a meeting house fi°e 1
THE BIBLE
"The Bible is not necessary. glish Bible. He tried to keer 1 Baptist church, so far anets
1
rt is all foolishness to talk about his work a secret for he knev Master gave any itistruettli (,
(Continued from page one)
beside the fire watching a pot 'ranslating it into English for the English bishops would ar they were given to the chtl,fce.
of purple dye that his mother The people to rehrl All they rest him, if they knew the boo)1
CO
Tthscelfwtocir.stbuciuldrseitstha°twnis
was heating and amusing him- ieed is the word of the pope. was nearly done.
One day a warning came to on lots of churches todaY .0
self by carving and cutting his are had better be without CornEldui Walter Zvoda
him to flee for his life. A priesl corning because they are P-iln
I
ec
'
lame in wood. Suddenly one of laws than the pope's laws!"
Brother Zvoda, world traveller,
:
uec
"William Tyndale rose from had found out from a drunken
leto obnailihiooursekse,eit
pieces of wood, with a lett
the
lecturer, and evangelist has rechair, and striking with his printer that this English Biblc aux.% not able
ter cut on it, fcll into the dye
cently produced a book, entitled,
not. He snatched at it, caught clenched fist on the table, shout- was nearly off the press, and or own. The Lord Jesus en" or
"The Jew Rebuilding Palestine."
it, but dropped it again, this 3d, 'I defy the pope and all his had come no arrest him. He apostles lay great emph5st5 i,,ie
It is a thirty-two page book, and
time onto a piece of parchment laws; and, if God spar's me, I snatched his precious sheets of self-support and that Pri1,1c;,:c1"
is the outgrowth of his travels in
felil upside will one day make the boy that paper, and fled from the town holds as true in building catioa
lying
nearby.
the Holy Land and contains sev'
houses
in esuep.porting Pds
picked it drives the plow in England to going to Worms, where Mar- or
he
when
and,
eral- of the many hundreds of down
aselse.
anything
jparchment. know more of the Scripture than tin Luther lived.
the
on
there,
up,.
pictures he made while there. It
"There the first English BiKentluatv need il,
"h" clearly print- the pope does!'
contains a great deal of Script- was the letter
"It was not an idle boast. ble was printed, two sizes being missionary?
ed.
8'D
ure and surely magnifies the pro"Years went by. The boy of William Tyndale went right to made, one large and one small, ccooftuinndttoyy not know why the el„,tterei
mises which God made to the
did not forget what hap- work to make an English Bible for he thought if the English puts it in the singular
Mentz
Jews. In the closing chapter,
day by the fire ir that all the people could read: bishops found 'the large ones,
that
pened
in
"Gog Meets God in Palestine,"
merchant, Humphrey he might be able to bide the
els;till'
ge'encitt
lY n
k.
arcy
given him A rich
had
It
home.
old
isCieonnVtl
is
'
his
he Scripturally portrays the fumissionaries to the tbe
way could Monmouth, gave him his home smaller ones.
some
that
idea
an
needs
ture of Germany and Russia.
to make books MOre 1
olics and to the Jews and lice
The book sells for thirty-five be found
to the
Ali•te‘•
all Our
them
copy
to
, h°°
than
easily
I Mormons and the CanIPd
cents and should be ordered dirtj
bow
always
had
as
oxrs
hand
to
by
and
ectly from Walter Zvoda, 90
an iki,,
Rollere
i
Holy
wooden
little
and
the
cut
to
he
done. So
HOW ODD OF GOD!
Church Street, Ashville, N. C.
to the, fifi
blocks and dipped them in dye. i
1 the Adventists and Normals
the
to
that 1
and
and
way
this
them
setting
/mists
dThe following appeared in a Jewish magazine:
i
WHITHER BOUND?
1
the State University. viii h the
making forms for them to bt
i
i bam
and .-----a
had
he
finally
and
in
placed
Were
How
odd
9.
(Continued from page one)
i
belief in God and the principles the ;first printing press tihe
Of God
wilt
You
world
seen!
ever
had
i t No.
interpreter
His
taught by Jesus,
To choose
to the world. The ORDINANCE find his name in every history i
a2 ,3,e3'dI'fi
:3
5
w% Explainthe ajaosbtner 3
The Jews!
'I lwhat
1 ',
of baptism is a privilege and ever written, John Gutenberg
testa'
He
i
is in German.
i , eeard from God
NOT A REQUIREMENT."
But still more odd
but t.1.a.et"tor
That happened in 1454. That 1
! the truthfulness of;
e"- t
whom
of
Of men to choose
Of recent date THE BAPTIST very same year, a great battle
all
i istic men
Will
, ov° ilabn0elie:r
EXAMINER has had much to was fought in Constantinople
iii idi(e2rvneistist. bTyhonsaet,urweh
The Jewish God
say of the Unitarianism and Un- between the Christians and the 1
Ed of 0
Y.et spurn the Jews.
iontarianism of the Northern Turks and the Christians were i
His word, set their
testimony t° a Of
Baptist Convention. Well, here is driven out of the city, at that i
I proval
both in one of their largest time the greatest city in the
God' inerrant
of
truth
l
'sSellialehrr!
churches.
world, where most of the
— ....,,,......,..., ..........,e4
—'.•;• 1 fallible book.

a
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"LIVE AS IF CHRIST DIED YESTERDAY, ROSE THIS MORNING, AND IS COMING BACK TOMORROW."
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•=iNgan

to
red

A

has degenerated into littla promotional ditties and choruses
9,1C,
which are designed to stir up the
)tb,
folk to support some project or
_ (Continued trom page one)
val
(Jaen order of my good doctor
put over some pro7,ram of activiAide mY time is limited so I must,
ty. These cheap little pep songs
to collie to the message.
are far beneath the praise which
1
grim way,
should be offered to our great
Then little children would not
A GREAT HOUSE FOR A
JjcO
. No one to care, or wipe the tear
laugh and play;
God in His Great House. We
GREAT GOD
away.
have great hymns and spiritual
Birds would not in the leafy
in the New Testament we find
hear
the
songs
which have a note of praise
ear
to
listening
No
sing,
woodlands
record of the building or deheY
and adoration, which exalt the
lost one call,
beautify
not
would
dication
roses
building.
church
And
of
a
Aorl
glorious attributes of God and
No eye to see the righteous batthe spring.
,
1)
,11ring the first century the
which move our hearts in the true
fall.
tler
u,1sciples were too poor, or too
throughout
showers
gentle
No
was
spirit of reverence and worship,
ausY preaching the gospel, to
dull
the
Gilead
to
No balm of
the Summer long,
Let us get back to those great
build meeting houses. We go
throbbing pain,
heY
fields to cheer the
autumn
No
old hymns: Amazing Grace, How
back to Solomon of the Old TestNo one to comfort and the heart
le
heart with song,
Firm A Foundation, Majestic
to ament for our text and Bible
sustain.
give
to
moon
no
Sweetness, Arise My Soul Arise,
sun,
rising
No
example of dedicating the house i
sad of
Millions would die in mrforgiven
its light,
Hail the Power of Jesus' Name,
God. Solomon had a great /
sin,
Holy, Holy, Holy and many others
Cod, a God which deserved the I
No placid lake reflect the stars
all'
our good Hymnal by which a
'n
the
lost
and
none
to
bring
With
night.
of
de' very best. The temple which he !.i
to God. Let Baptists put away
straying in;
toilthe
on
Planned
us
help
God's
to
t
to
was
to
be
friend
build
No
co' house.
congregation may join in praise
Yea, this great universe would
some road,
Such a great God was not
ugh ',,e
these sentimental croonings some
be represented by a shack. 1
melt
away,
heavy
the
bear
11810
help
us
to
one
No
times called solos—oh, a solo is
People who live in fine houses fl
If
God
fagot
the
world
for
just
ble5
.v
load.
all right but let it he a song, and
ml worship God in dilapidated i
ge
, one day.
No light to shine upon the pillet it be sung by the voice and
eld
Last
buildings display a small con- i
heart of a worshipper, in the
cePtion of their God. The TernDon't forget to thank Him every day.
spirit
of praise and not in the
Piewas
built of the bat hewn ;
['hie
sickly tones of a homesick chimpr to stone, choice cedar, and plaster-,
anzee. A choir, yes, let us have
ed with silver and gold. God was1
as designer
..s.o.fmknoot) the best, but do not delegate all
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THE BAPTIST EXAMINER

PAGE FOUR
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(Continued from page one)
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(Continued from page three)
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